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2015/2016 ROUND-UP

CONNECTING WITH NATURE

The Windfall Fund has notched up another successful year! This year
27 projects have been funded totalling over £75,000. The grants
ranged from £120 for a local primary school to obtain Green Flag
status to £10,000 towards improving the footpath network between
Oswaldtwistle and Jackhouse Nature Reserve.

By Alison Silver
Windfall Fund Co-ordinator

We have worked with all sectors of the community including children
and young people, those recovering from drug and alcohol abuse, local
residents, people with mental ill health, the elderly, people suffering
disadvantage and the list goes on, but all with the same objectives •
•
•
•

The purpose of the Connecting with Nature
programme was to provide environmental taster
sessions at different community sites across
the Borough providing a wide range of activities
for people of all ages. Activities included
practical conservation work, food growing,
environmental education and traditional crafts.

to engage with the local community within Hyndburn Borough to
raise awareness on issues around environmental sustainability
to encourage and assist groups to develop and carry out their
own projects that will enhance their local environment in line with
PROSPECTS’ 6 themes of sustainability
for individuals to develop skills and knowledge about conservation
to build the capacity of groups in relation to funding applications
and grant monitoring
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The idea of this Annual Report is to highlight the great work that has
been funded through the Windfall grant and to thank everyone who has
been involved over the year to help these schemes become a reality.
We couldn’t be involved with such interesting and varied projects
without the ideas and enthusiasm of community groups and the
willingness of volunteers who give their time so generously - and great
things have been achieved.
The projects have been spread across the whole Borough and have
included food growing projects, energy saving initiatives in community
buildings, projects to improve biodiversity, improvements to encourage
sustainable travel, ideas to support waste and recycling initiatives and
of course raising environmental awareness.
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This is a selection of what we have funded...
ROCKMOUNT NORTHWEST VOLUNTEERS
Rockmount Northwest offers recovery and rehabilitation
support for adults with complex mental health needs.
Their volunteers worked with our ‘Connecting with Nature’
programme to develop a mini plot at Piggy Park Community
Garden. They planted fruit trees, built raised beds, a log pile
and bug hotel and achieved an AQA in wildlife gardening.

THE PROSPECTS FOUNDATION
Windfall Grant: £7,500 to deliver
environmental taster sessions at
various locations across Hyndburn.

BROADFIELD SPECIALIST SCHOOL
As part of our ‘Connecting with Nature’ programme, pupils
from the school worked towards a John Muir Award. The
pupils carried out wildlife gardening activities at a community
garden in Huncoat, which involved planting and sowing
flowers to attract insects and bees and putting together an
attractive collage to be displayed at school.

For children taking part in the programme a John
Muir Discovery Award, which recognises the use
of wild spaces, was available and for adults AQA
qualifications could be obtained whilst taking part
in the activities. Julie Livesey, the Project Officer,
could be seen at various locations across Hyndburn
including Piggy Park Community Garden in Rishton,
Hyndburn Homes Community House/Garden in
Huncoat, the Growing Wild allotment site in
Baxenden, Hope Church in Oswaldtwistle,
and many others delivering high quality
training sessions and fun was had by all!
These photos show what was achieved as
part of this project.
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AAWAZ
Windfall Grant: £1,860 to deliver
food growing, renewable energy and
recycled craft activities with Aawaz
working in partnership with The
PROSPECTS Foundation.

WORK AT WHINNEY HILL
The PROSPECTS Foundation has been running a project
at Whinney Hill near Clayton-le-Moors in association with
Lancashire County Council to improve the biodiversity of
the site and to manage the woodlands and other existing
habitats. The project also received funding from Lancashire
Environment Fund and a contribution from Johnson Matthey
in Clitheroe. Johnson Matthey also provided a number of
volunteers as part of their corporate social responsibility
commitment.

AAWAZ
We took a group of Asian ladies
from Aawaz in Accrington to have
a look around the wind farm on
Oswaldtwistle Moor. It was a
gorgeous sunny day and the view
was spectacular! Most of the ladies
hadn’t been onto the moor before
and they found the size and scale
of the turbines awe-inspiring. There
were lots of interesting questions and
a lot of debate about the potential for
wind turbines in Pakistan!

Work so far has included replacing information boards,
installing gates and benches made from locally felled wood,
step clearing, balsam bashing, tidying entrances and path
clearing. Lancashire Wildlife Trust have also successfully
treated the Japanese Knotweed that was found on the site.
Work still to be undertaken includes local community activities,
footpath surface improvements and woodland thinning.
Volunteers can regularly be seen at Whinney Hill with Roger Plum
carrying out conservation tasks.

The ladies also attended workshops
to make rolled beeswax candles, bath
products and fused glass decorations
using waste glass, all organised
by our very own Environmental
Awareness Raising Co-ordinator
- Barbara Sharples at our training
centre in Oakhill Park, Accrington. The
creations were fabulous and used all
recycled materials.
Here are some of the results:
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THE PROSPECTS FOUNDATION
Windfall Grant: £2,000 towards habitat
and footpath improvements.
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Oswaldtwistle Moor Wind Farm

ENERGY SAVING PROJECTS
Energy Saving in community buildings was the
priority theme for the Windfall Fund during the
2015/2016 financial year. 3 grants were offered
under this heading totalling over £22,000. Two of
these are described below:
HYNDBURN LEISURE received funding towards
reducing the depth of the swimming pool at the
Hyndburn Leisure Centre in Accrington in order
to save energy and running costs. The pool
depth reduction will mean less water to heat with
estimated savings of 20 tonnes of CO2 emissions/
year. The work took place over winter 2016/2017.
The pool was closed for 12 weeks but the scheme
has proved to be a big success with more efficient
use of the pool and more aqua based exercise
now taking place. This is only one of a number
of measures undertaken by Hyndburn Leisure to
improve the energy efficiency of its sites. Other
work undertaken has included insulation of the
swimming pool plant rooms, improved sports
centre lighting and new swimming pool covers.
TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH also received
Windfall funding for energy saving measures
as we contributed £6,478 towards more energy
efficient heating and lighting as part of the
refurbishment of Woodnook Community Centre.
The Community Centre is a well-used local
resource and with the facilities having recently
been upgraded it is estimated that the new
heating and lighting together will reduce the
energy costs of the building by 50%/year. Hazel
Renton of Trinity Community Church said

‘The Fund focused our thinking about the
environmental impact of the changes we planned
for Phase Two of the Woodnook Centre. As a byproduct of this we now will be able to offer a
friendly inviting environment which is warm and
safe to all who currently use our building and
for future groups. The grant encouraged us to
be more adventurous in seeking environmental
alternatives. We thank the Windfall Fund for
the generous grant and for the support and
encouragement we received during the process
of the application.’

OTHER PROJECTS
Other projects funded/completed during the
year include:
THE DUCKLING CLUB at Fairfield Nursery
School and Children’s Centre in Spring Hill finally
received its grant payment after a number of
unforeseen delays. The resulting Forest School

area, however, was worth the wait!! The children
love the outdoor activities and finding out about
nature in a safe and secure environment. Forest
Schools are a great way to introduce young
people to learning outdoors allowing them the
space and opportunity to explore nature for
themselves.
LANCASHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST was successful
in its bid for funding to carry out access
improvements, provide volunteer training
opportunities and extend a number of habitats
at Foxhill Bank Nature Reserve. The access
work which includes improving the entrance to
the Reserve on Foxhill Bank Brow, rebuilding
the steps at ‘lime avenue’ and drainage
improvements on Badge Brow will be carried out
by contractors. The woodland thinning will also
be carried out by contractors as some large trees
need to be removed from one particular area
before volunteers can work there. The volunteer
training will be organised by the Reserves
Officer and delivered by outside agencies and
the habitat improvements will be carried out by
volunteers. All the proposed work fits in with the
existing Management Plan for the site and all the
proposed works are on top of the normal running
of the reserve.
THE FRIENDS OF WHITE ASH PRIMARY SCHOOL
was awarded a grant to develop a vegetable
garden in the school grounds. With help from
staff, parents, governors, volunteers and Julie
from The PROSPECTS Foundation the raised beds
were built and filled with soil and compost. Each
class in school now has their own bed to develop
and produce vegetables of their choice. They also
built a planting shed and are growing on herbs
and flowers to sell at the summer fair. The grant
was used to buy materials for the planting area
and equipment/clothing for the children.
HUNCOAT COMMUNITY FORUM received
funding for footpath improvements through
Spout House Community Woodland. The
woodland is on land owned by Hyndburn Borough
Council and has been planted with help from the
local community over the last couple of years.
Some of the existing footpaths had become very
wet and boggy in winter and were in need of
improvement. A new rustic bench has also been
sited at the top of the field providing views over
the local area. The footpath improvement works
have made a great addition to the network of
paths already in place and will make the site
more accessible all year round. The woodland is
a very popular location with local people and is a
great asset to Huncoat.

HYNDBURN LEISURE
Windfall grant £10,000 towards
reducing the depth of the swimming
pool.

Re-opening of the Hyndburn Swimming Pool

HUNCOAT COMMUNITY FORUM
Windfall grant £7,000 to improve
the footpaths through Spout House
Woodland.

New footpath through Spout House Woodland

Forest School activities at Fairfield
Nursery School and Children’s Centre

LANCASHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST
Windfall grant £2,993 for biodiversity
and access improvements at Foxhill
Bank Nature Reserve.

Hedge laying at Foxhill Bank Nature Reserve

THE DUCKLING CLUB
Windfall grant £3,251 towards the
development of a Forest School area.

FRIENDS OF WHITE ASH
Windfall grant £2,000 to develop a
vegetable garden with the children.

Newly built raised bed at White Ash Primary School

MINI GRANTS
Mini grants were introduced at the beginning of
the 2014/2015 financial year and so far 17 have
been awarded (including 12 during 2015/2016).
Mini grants are available to community groups
requiring up to £250 to get a project off the
ground or to help with equipment. Projects funded
through this programme include helping a school
to gain Green Flag status, repair of a greenhouse,
outdoor clothing for volunteers, planting a
herbaceous border, developing a bee garden at
a primary school and the purchase of recycled
paint for a furniture upcycling project. Here are
some examples:
BROADFIELD FRIENDS ASSOCIATION were
successful in being awarded a Mini grant to
develop a butterfly garden in a neglected corner of
the school grounds. The students, in their outdoor
learning lessons, have researched butterflyfriendly plants and are going to develop the garden
over the course of the school year. It will create a
peaceful space for the students to maintain on a
regular basis in their horticulture lessons and to
visit to sit and take ‘time-out’.
SANDY LANE GARDENING GROUP also received
a Mini grant to establish a bog garden and green
wall in the car park area at Gatty Park in Church to
increase the biodiversity in a rather sterile part of
the site. The bog garden will be situated next to
the bee hives giving a constant supply of moisture
for the bees and providing a habitat for frogs and
toads. The living wall will be created on the wall
bordering the car park and will include rockery
plants, herbs and strawberries.
ST. JAMES’ PROJECT was successful in securing
a Mini grant to help residents at the drug/alcohol
recovery project learn how to grow and cook their
own vegetables. As well as learning new skills,
the participants experienced improved health
and wellbeing.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES ACCRINGTON
Windfall grant £239 for installing
new glass in the greenhouse at
Gatty Park.
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BROADFIELD FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
Windfall Grant: £200 towards the
development of a butterfly garden in
the school grounds.
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ST. JAMES’ PROJECT
Windfall Grant: £250 towards a
grow, cook and eat project.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES ACCRINGTON received
a Mini grant to replace the glass in one of their
greenhouses. The broken glass was at a low level
and therefore presented a health and safety
hazard to volunteers working in the area.
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SANDY LANE GARDENING GROUP
Windfall Grant: £250 towards
improving the biodiversity at Gatty
Park in Church.

Bog Garden at Gatty Park

PROJECTS FUNDED IN 2015/16

FACTS AND FIGURES FOR 2015/16

THEME

PROJECT

GRANT

Environmental Awareness

Inward House Gardening Group
St Mary’s PTA
The PROSPECTS Foundation (Connecting with Nature)
Aawaz
One Planet (Accrington) Ltd
Lancashire Wildlife Trust
Churchfield House Ltd
Broadfield Friends Association
Rotary Club of Church & Oswaldtwistle
The PROSPECTS Foundation (Whinney Hill)
Sandy Lane Gardening Group
Piggy Park Community Garden Association
Newground CIC
Incredible Edibles Accrington
Red Rose Recovery
St James’ Project
Friends of White Ash School
Lancashire Women’s Centres
Mercer House 1842
Sandy Lane Gardening Group
Incredible Edibles Accrington
Belthorn Academy Primary School
Hyndburn Leisure
Trinity Community Church
The Hyndburn Project
Friends of Jackhouse Nature Reserve
Huncoat Community Forum

£250
£120
£7,500
£1,860
£5,435
£2,993
£250
£200
£250
£2,000
£250
£2,000
£7,500
£239
£250
£250
£2,000
£1,214
£213
£240
£1,270
£5,875
£10,000
£6,478
£250
£10,000
£7,000

Improving Biodiversity

Local Food

Energy Saving
Waste & Recycling
Sustainable Transport

TOTAL £75,887
Amount of Grant Awarded By Theme as a %
•
Biodiversity
Energy Saving
Waste & Recycling

•
•

Sustainable Travel

Number of Grants Awarded Per Theme as a %
Environmental Awareness

•
•
•

Local Food
Biodiversity
Energy Saving
Waste & Recycling
Sustainable Transport

19%

37%

11%

7%

22%

4%

ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS

LOCAL
FOOD

ENERGY
SAVING

SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORT

IMPROVING
BIODIVERSITY

WASTE &
RECYCLING

ABOUT THE WINDFALL FUND
The Windfall Fund is the community benefit fund set up from the
proceeds of the wind farm on Oswaldtwistle Moor. It is a partnership
between EnergieKontor, the wind farm developer and The PROSPECTS
Foundation. The Windfall Fund has now been running for 4 years and
since the start:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There have been 170 project enquiries
90 formal applications have been received
78 projects have been funded
49 different groups/organisations have been funded
There has been an 87% success rate
The average grant awarded is approx. £4,500
The total amount awarded is almost £350,000
that’s £29,000 per turbine!

FAST FACTS 2015/2016:

Environmental Awareness
Local Food

NUMBER OF PROJECTS FUNDED THIS YEAR AS A PERCENTAGE:

•

29 grant applications were received and 27 projects
were funded
Mini grants were the most popular with 12 Mini grants,
6 Small grants and 9 Large grants awarded
Match funding for the projects came from lots of
different sources including Newground Together,
Woodward Charitable Trust, NHS East Lancashire CCG,
Awards for All, Hyndburn Borough Council as well as
groups contributing their own cash
The grants ranged in size from £120 - £10,000
Over £75,000 was awarded during the year
11 of the 27 projects funded have been actively
supported by The PROSPECTS Foundation staff in their
delivery
Within Hyndburn most grants have been awarded in
Church & Oswaldtwistle

ABOUT THE WIND FARM
AND WIND ENERGY
•
•
•
•

87,384MWh electricity was produced by the wind farm between
November 2015 and October 2016
This is enough electricity to power 2/3rds of the homes in Hyndburn!
The health of the moorland around the turbines on Oswaldtwistle
Moor has been significantly improved as a result of the wind farm
In the UK in 2015 wind power contributed 11% of the UK electricity
generation and in 2016 the UK generated more electricity from wind
power than from coal

For more information contact:
Alison Silver
Windfall Fund Co-ordinator
The Prospects Foundation
Prospects Environment Centre
54 Broadway, Accrington, Lancashire BB5 1EW
TEL: 01254 230348
EMAIL: alison.silver@prospectsfoundation.org.uk

www.prospectsfoundation.org.uk
Registered charity number 1076541.
Company Limited by Guarantee.
Registered in England and Wales Number 03686719.
Registered Office: 54 Broadway, Accrington, Lancashire BB5 1EW.

